STILL FOLLOWING
THE HERD?

I Reflect!
I Explore!
I Create!
MyWorkshop
The workshop is a fun-filled and
creative approach towards self
discovery to facilitate career related
decisions.
MyPeers
Learn, co-create with peers and stay
motivated. Explore your interest
areas by trying them hands-on with
a unique opportunity network which
connects you to suitable working
opportunities
MyMeetup
Pursue your dreams in a right
environment. Get to meet the likeminded people, gain motivation from
MyMentors to create your journey in
your style.

DISCOVER YOUR
PASSION, CREATE YOUR
PROFESSION!

Did You Know?
Out of all the people who sought career
advice, 72% found new possibilities they
hadn't considered. Here's your chance!

About Us
MyWays is an initiative started by
students from IIT Delhi and Delhi
University which believes that every
individual should be able to make a
well informed and independent
career choice and brings to you the
way to make this happen. We aim at
creating individuals capable of
finding perfect career fits and
satisfaction at work.

i Reflect Workshop
Can be mapped to real career
options
PURPOSE
STATEMENT
Core values,
workplace fits
Interests and
skills
Roles and Desires

What will you get out
of the workshop?
Enjoy a fun-filled introspective
workshop backed up by powerful
psychological theories
Learn to discover your ever changing
skills and interests on your own
Focus on consistent core values
which determine satisfaction at your
workplace
Enhance your decision making
abilities to make most of your
potential and opportunities.
Generate your own practical and
employable My Purpose statement

MyWorkshop Ratings
Rating on scale of 5
Recommend to others 4.59
Content

4.71

Objective

4.56

Psychological Insight

4.57

Facilitation

4.51

Use of Logistics

4.64

MyPeers Community

Find
Answers to
How to decide
what to do and
what not to do?

What can I
do the best?
What do I
want to do?

5 Reasons Why
You Will Love MyWays
1. Complete coverage: Self
exploration, Practical exposure
and Handling societal pressure
2. Co-Creation of Career Maps
through the robust mentorpeer network
3. Fun, creative and easy way
of learning, won’t feel the
pressure
4. High level of customisation
and personal attention
5. Skills and Interests change
with time. Focus on your core
values, which remain
consistent.

Contact Us
www.myways.in
And more to come...

How to
Achieve that?

What type of JD
& workplace suit
me?
What do I

want to Achieve?

"Successful Career is
journey, not a destination.
Let us travel it together"

www.fb.com/FollowingMyWays
@FollowingMyWays
info@myways.in

